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Aged Watchman Dies
D n Clever Answers in The Bee's "What Is Love?" Contest

c? V V V V V V ? 2 V Vin Durning Duuaina; The
Doctor's
Advice

love or "couplet'' constantly cross-- I
ing and recrossing the path of life
we cannot long remain normal. To
day we float along on love's sweet
dream, tomorrow we may drift into

No. 190.
Tis the sweetest of fragrance from

flowers
'Tis the scent of the air after show-

ers.
'Tis the laugh of a child at play,
'Tis the sunset at close of the day.

the smouldering ruins. It was
burned and charred almost beyond
recognition.

The police have been unable to
find any trace of the man's rela-
tives.

Technical Subjects Are

in Big Demand at Library
In a special effort to supply a de-

mand for technical information, the

public library has placed a 1919 order
for the leading technical periodicals
published. The demand for these
periodicals is stimulated by the
proximity of Fort Omaha.

The library is also placing orders
for new books on technical subjects.

AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.

So many good answers have been submitted in this contest that
we will continue to print them from day to day as space permits and
announce awards at the conclusion. In the interval we want to thank
all the hundreds of readers who responded for their help in making
the contest such a wonderful success.

Body Found in Debris

In a Friday morning blaze which
destroyed the grocery store of Chris

Fifty-secon- d street and. Mil-
itary avenue, Nels Anderson, 67
yeacs old, warburned to death.

Anderson, who was employed as
night watchman in the building, is
belived to have been overcome by
the smoke when he attempted to
escape from the blazing building.The Ijpdy was found two hours af-
ter the structure collapsed beneath

internal purgatory. Ihus, a man
'falls desperately in love with a girl.
The girl loves him and they seem

STORM TIES UP

BRANCH LINES

OVER NEBRASKA

Temperatures Range to Below

Zero Mark; 25 People
Stuck in Drift Near

Norfolk, Neb.

Central Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
and Oklahoma were more' severely
hit by the storm of. yesterday and

day before than was Nebraska, ac-

cording to reports last night.
A report from Norfolk yesterday

afternoon was that 25 passengers
have been stuck in a large snow
drift near Wausa since Wednesday
night, with prospects that they
would be' forced to remain there for
some hours longer. Train service
on branch lines is badly crippled.

;i world of happiness all to them
selves. But the web of fate asks no
man how it wants to be spun and
so, a rival falls into the meshes. The
man becomes jealous, jealousy
grows into hate; there is a double
murder and a suicide. What do you
call it?

The first question the doctor ask
is: are the bowels open and regular.
If not he advises the use of a thor-

ough cathartic for he recognizes the
danger of clogged bowels. j

As a precaution against sickness j

there is nothing better than to keep
the bowels free from food-was- te

because of the dangerous poisons!
which are absorbed into the blood!
from that source;

Your druggist has a product!
called SALINOS, which will com-

pletely empty the bowels, including

Tis the moonlight on frost-lade- n

trees,
'Tis the roar of the storm on rough

seas.
'Tis the sobbing of strong hearts in

pain,
'Tis the shine of the sun after rain.

REFRAIN.
This is love, sweet love; yes, 'tis

love.
'Tis the shieking of wind in a

storm.
"Tis the sparkle of dew drops at

morn,
'Tis the flash of the lightning's fleet

light,
'Tis the din of the battle at night,

ally and is one of the most lovely,
thrilling and delightful sensations
in a lifetime. One feels that they
have come in contact with the most
delightful of gifts in life.

No. 200.
Love is a form of disease; it is

blind as a bat; it makes a feeble-
minded idiot out of you; it gets you
into more trouble than you ever
knew was in this world before. Love
is also an extreme in one of the
"couplets" existing in nature, hate is
the other. If we want either of
these extremes we must have them
both. One creates the other. There-
for while love is the most noble and
holy inspiration that ever set the
hearth ablaze, it is also the most
dangerous and destructive element
that ever befell mankind. With this

He said a girl should be home, with
her sewing.

They met, they fell, and they were
wed,

They were very happy and each
one said

The other was just "one sweet little
dove."

This my friends, is that thing called
love.

No. 193.

Love is an affection of the mind
when excited by beauty or worth of
any kind. It is the internal feeling
of kindness, which one bears to
another and the expression of that
benevolence in words and acts,
which gratify and benefit another.
Love is a wonderful sensation that
may come either suddenly or gradu

No. 201.

Love is the spirit of God abroad
upon this earth. Its highest mani-
festation is self-respe- keeping pure
and clean in your own right and
therefore in the sight of God so that
your children's children may rise and
call you blessed. Its lowest mani-
festation is the idle passion of an
idle hour.

'Tis the mightiest madness that lives

the lower bowel, where most poisons
are formed. It is pleasant in taste,
pleasant and sure in action and ere-ute- s

no habit. It is fully effective
in cold water. It does not gripe.

Get a bottle. Take it in cold wa-- ;
ter first thing tomorrow morning. )

Adv.

. No. 191.
Love is an inward

of an outward alloverishness.

ITS NO SECRET
where she got her color. Many
women, perhaps your neighbor,
will tell you that she got her
wonderful color, her vivacious
spirits, her strength and health

by taking a "temperance" tonic,
known as Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription.
Probably no man in America

was ever better qualified to suc-

cessfully treat the diseases pecu-
liar to women than Dr. Pierce, of

Buffalo, N. Y. The cases that
come to him run into many thou-

sands, giving him an experience
that rarely comes to any one man.

Dr. Pierce found that in nearly
every case there were certain

vegetable growths which rarely
failed to give prompt relief in those
feminine disorders from which so

many women suffer. He combined
these roots and herbs into a

Tis the stormiest gift that nature
gives,

'Tis all that is sweetest and pure,
'Tis the truth that will ever endure.

REFRAIN.
This is love, God's love, yes, 'tis

love.

No. 197.
He was a bachelor, good to see,
She an old maid of twenty-thre- e,

And both of them said, come what
would.

They never would fall in that thing
called love.

He did all the things and had all
the habits

She wouldn't stand for, not for a
minute.

She was a girl always up and doing,

Mir
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SHOP EAPLY STORE CLOSES AT 6,:30 P. M. SATURDAY

Traffic was at a standstill on the
Waketield-Crofto- n branch yester-
day, and although the Northwestern
reported all main trains moving,
they were several 4jpurs late.

A telegram lrom Beatrice
last night announced that a Jieavy
blizzard visited that vicinity early
yesterday. The temperature drop-
ped to two below zero and con-

siderable suffering among stock
was reported.

Gustav Dukahn, 70 years old, a
farmer living north of Norfolk froze
his hands and feet Thursday night
when a team he was driving ran
away, throwing him into a Bnoy-dri- ft

where he was forced to remain
several hours, before being rescued
by his son.

A heavy snow with sub-zer- o tem-

perature intensified by a heavy
northwest wind crippled street car

One Minute
Store Talk

"All that talk about 'clothes
making the man' osed to go
over uiy head, hut not any
more. I make this predlc
Hon from observation in the

'army America is going to
witness the greatest dress-u- n

revival in the history of the
country. Every soldier now
has ft tPfll fliiiii-,,lutl,,-n 9

' i 1 1 ! 8 I I "'Si. I
s?r run.. -

AT THE
THEATERS III W fh)ironw ui gooa appearance,"suid a returned soldier.

GREATER NEBRASKA
IS SUPERBLY PRE-
PARED TO SERVE

traftic and railroad service at isioux
City yesterday, and caused the
schools to be closed. The storm

THE old time patrons of bur-

lesqueTO who have seen such

: ipia J 4tW9 A
is quite general over Iowa.

McGovern Wins Contest.
Thomas J. McGovern won the

gold medal offered as first prize in
the oratorical contest held at

temperance medicine that he called Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion, for that is precisely what it was. This medicine is sold in both

liquid and tablet form by druggists everywhere. Favorite Prescrip-
tion is a distinct remedy for women and acts directly upon the organs
that characterize the sex. It is not necessary to take a long course
of treatment with this standard medicine. A weakly, sickly, back-ach- y,

headachy, nervous, despondent woman, with regular or irregu-

lar pains with feminine disorders that come in youth or middle

age is pretty sure to find in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
the exact remedy tlyit her condition calls for, and to find it after a
very few doses are taken. Why women should allow themselves to

stay sick when a very little money spent for this remedy will Drobably
make them well, is something no one can explain. '

n m mmCreighton university last night.
Ralph L. Neary won second prize
and Ralph Swobada won third. The

V tni-.- nijudges were J. --V Harding, 1. J.
Malon and L. C. Nash. McGovern
will represent Creighton in the
state oratorical contest to be held
at York soon.

WStMQlniroductory Sale ITtvi
At Omaha's Newest

Store for Women i -

stars as Weber and fields,
Leon Errol, Sam Bernard and Dav-
id Warfield graduate from its ranks
there is always the satisfactory feel-

ing that they are being entertain-
ed at the Gayety these days by the
very comedians who may eventual-
ly win the exalted recognition now
given the gentlemen listed above.
There is a plausible possibility that
the cast of "The Great Star and
Garter Show," opening this after-
noon, contains just such timber.
Omaha's contribution to the cast is
J.1 C; Randolph whose tenor yoice
will be heard to great advantage
several times during the perfor-
mance. Tomorrow's matinee starts
at 3:00.

One. of the stars announced for
a visit to the Orpheum here is Lu-
cille Cavanagh, who conies for the
week starting March 16. She and
her three associates, Wheeler Wads-wort- h,

Mel Craig and William B.
Taylor, will appear in an elaborate
offering of danj:e, color and song.
The orchestra is to be under the
personal direction of James Steiger.
The act is presented by Martin
Beck.

On this, the final day of the ex-

cellent bill headed by Hobart Bos-wort- h

in "The Sea Wolf," at the
Orpheum theater, the seat reserva-
tions are especially large. The cur-
tain this evening is to 'rise .at 8
o'clock. For next week, opening
with the Sunday matinee, there are
to be two headline attractions. One
of them will be The Barr Twins,
who' are to offer a refreshing in-

terlude of song and dance. Another
stellar attraction will be contribut-ed.b- y

Maud Earl. She and her com-

pany are to present a fantastic offer-

ing called "The Vocal Verdict," Gus
Edward's Annual Song Revue, al-

ways a .popular event at the Or-

pheum is underlined' for the week of
March 9.

Scenes in the days when the earth

J

At the Cross Roads of the Season's

Goodl-B- y S&Ig of Overcoats
"Where Smart Styles Meet Moderate Prices"

And a Hearty Welcome to Spring, 1919 Fashions
DlGHT now you've an opportunity to buy overcoats at a price that many mer-A-X

chants would be glad to get them at for next year's selling! But Greater Ne-
braska clearance methods are drastic. This store's policy demands entirely new
selections each NEW season. There's no holding back of merchandise here. 'You'll
find many wonderful values Saturday.

Overcoats in all weights, from ulsters, great coats and satin lined Chesterfields to smart
'

utility coats; many partly lined and silk treated models that are ideal for early Springwear. This offer may not be repeated.

Our Formal Opening ,

Will not be held until next week, but for Saturday we have

planned a few special offerings in order to acquaint the people
of Omaha and vicinity with this new store. It is our aim to make

this a store that you will find both pleasant and profitable to visit .was young, and mankind was new

A Sale of Smart New
Spring Millinery at

OVERCOATS
$13.75, $16.75,

$20.00
Formerly priced $20.00 to $30.00

OVERCOATS
$23.75, $26.75,

$30.00
Formerly priced $35.00 to $45.00

OVERCOATS
$35.00, $37.50,

$40.00
Formerly priced $50.00 to $60.00- -

and vigorous, open Ihe Birth of
a' Race," the great photoplay drama
that is being unfolded at the Boyd
this week. It starts with, the cre-
ation and comes down in a well
devised and splendidly photograph-
ed allegory to the time of the world-wa- r.

Then it shows how two Ameri-
can families were caught up in the
swirl of events. No g or
over-the-to- p charging, no hero or
heroine bearing a charmed life and
doing impossible things just a well-wroug- ht

and effectively caried out
drama of everyday people. The
special music is quite a feature of
the entertainment. Twice each day,
afternoon and evening.

$65.00 Overcoats now at $15.00 $75.00 Overcoats now at $50.00

NEW "LINES" GALORE IN THE NEW SPRING LINES OF
MENS AND YOUNG MENS SUITS

Designers, free from war-tim- e restrictions, are bending every energy to the develop-ine- nt

of clothes styles that are in tune with the spirit of victory. Every returning soldier
boy is keen for clothes with the peppery set-u- p and every stay-at-ho- feels the self-sam- e

call.
t
Here's "style headquarters" as never before.

To be frank, we did not Intend to sell these hats at Euch

h ridiculously low price." They were purchased to sell at
17 50 $10 00 and $12.50, but we will give you tomorrow your
choice at' $4 95. Included are the new Pokes, Watteaus,
Side Rolls, and fancy effects in all the new colors, trimmed
with flowers, fruit, wings and glycerine ostrich. A really
wonderful selection.

Smart new advance styles for young men. Single and double breasted, welt-wai- st suits.(iA.aif ttt.tn. ....- - SI 111 J T ir f . High

$20 to $50
.ii.oivu 07110, jiuirig ifiuueis. iv lapeis, new pocKets at
every angle, slash or welt. Business men's fine clothes, special
sizes for hara to jit men. Wonderful showing at .

75 New Spring Dresses
Clever new Spring Dresses, in serge, taffeta, crepe de chine

and the much wanted Jerseys. These chic A AC
models will appeal to you at sight. Not a iJ
dress in this lot is worth less than $18, and

they range up to $25. Introductory Sale pnee. . .

40 Smart Winter Coats

Men's, Young Men', and Boy' Clo(hlng Entire Second Floor, Main Building- - and Annex.
I

Harold Lockwood has the most
congenial role of his brilliant career
as Danny Rowland in "Pals First,"
which will be shown at the Bran-dei- s

theater today, n.itinee and eve-
ning and tomorrow evening only.
As Danny Rowland, a thief, a pick-
pocket, a er owing two
years to San Quentin prison, he
finds refuge with his pal, Dominie,
in an aristocratic Tennessee home.
After he is believed to be the long
lost absent master of the house,
Dick Castleman. He is exposed as
a criminal when his pal learns of his
engagement to Dick's sweetheart,
Jean Logan, obliging him to reveal
himself 'as the real Dick Castleman
and to explain that he assumed
Danny's identity for the purpose cf
retrieving the lost soul of the world-embitter-

but lovable Dominie.

Otis Skinner, in "The Honor of
the Family," is booked at the Bran-dei- s

for three days, beginning next
Monday, March 5. "The Honor of
the Family" is the Balzac comedy
in which Mr. Skinner made one of
his very biggest hits many persons
say his biggest just 10 years ago.
His Colonel . Philippe Bridau,
that's the part he plays in this
piece is a masterpiece one of the
finest portraits in the galleryof the
American stage. His
on the Omaha stasre will be one of

SEE OUlt
WINDOWS

TODAY

COMPARE
OUR VALUESSmart effects in

ALWAYSCO
fRlch Velours, Plush. Pom-Po- and Thibet,

all colors and sizes for Miss or Matron.
The Introductory Sale price is less than
cost of material. Tomorrow, your 510.

CORRECT APPAREL FOR MEN AND WOMEN;choice, $15.00 and....
r

New Georgette Blouses
vjsmr about father?
' Obsessed With the hit? Am of nrntprima tVinco

We have just opened box after box of smart Georgette Crepe
Tv.Lt. in n.viJ white, flesh, bisque, victory, China blue, flesh.

Kri?"TABi-ETsr- ;
sunset and other new shades. Some plain tai-

lored and some with beautifully beaded and

fancy embroidered fronts. Sizes 34 to 46. Reg-

ular $6.00 values, In the Introductory Salt at. the events of the current season.

O - - I uwu
at home, father often omits the essential protection
of his most vital asset strength. BEATON DRUG CO., Omaha, Neb.Capacity houses street the "Risine

1 1?
, 1 4 1 ri ni4

I

Generation," the juvenile master-
piece which is being presented at
the Empress theater by 10 kiddies,
and the audience manifest their ap-
proval unstintedly. Master Chas.

Children's All-Wo- ol Spring Apparel for

Dresses, Half Price Women and Misses

This Is less than cost of Our buyers have Just
A fine choice, turned from New York with

ranging from 6 to 14 years. a most attractive showing.

(OLDS ft,Head or chet--0 (
re best treated' '

"externally" H J
T Gvoi.tr TWlvdu jrrl'NJ

mmBlake, the smallest kiddie, is the
, Furs at Cost
W have a few fur ieti, muff,

and scarf, which we will close
out at actual cot.

Julius Orkin
1508.1510 DoutIa. St.

comedian and he puts the house, in
an uproar. Chas. Monahan, the
child yodler and Mary Caroline
Daniel, the "wop" impersonator, re

is as beneficial to the hard-workin- g man of
business as it is to the. growing child. Scott's impartsceive encores galore.

Vour Bodyguard 30e, 60c, $1.20.Bernstein to Speak Nathan Bern-
stein will speak on "Americaniza-
tion" at the meeting of the Omaha

the quality to the blood that enables the body to
grip strength fast Scott's helps solve the problem
that faces every business-ma- n that of keeping upwith the wear and tear on the body.

Hebrew club Sunday afternoon in its Use The Bee Want Ads to Boost Your Businessrooms in the Crounso block. Six
bmm, imtmmmmsmai" "" " 1 .,......- teenth and Capitol avenue, begin

ning at .3 o clock Scott & Oowue, EIwiuAdd, N. i 11--


